
UNUn FOLLOWED
IN ERECTING BIG STORE

Business I* Not Interrupted in
Bnilding 9 Greater

Goldenberu'i.

A building having a total frontage on

7th street of 180 feet la called for In plana
which have been prepared by Rich A
Fit* Simons, architect*, for a greater
Goldenberg's The erection of the new

atore for the 7th street concern la be¬
ing done by what is known aa the unit
system. By this arrangement the busi¬
ness is not subjected to any Interrup¬
tions while the work Is in progress.
Recently the frontage of the store on

ith street was completed. The erection
of the north end of the 7th street front¬
age of the new building then waa start¬
ed. Rapid progress has been made in the
work and the building is now under
roof. It is expected it will be ready for
occupancy about October 1.

Terra Cotta Front.
This portion of the building haa a front¬

age of about 60 feet and depth of 100
feet. The front Is to be of Ivory-white
glased terra cotta. The construction
throughout will be fireproof. Aa aoon aa
this section is completed the portion
adjoining it on the south will be remod¬
eled and made to conform with the new
portion. 'This section is four stories In
h^ipht. When this is completed a third
section will he started. This will be a
flve-story building, which will be some¬
what narrower than the portion now un¬
der construction, and it will be at the
south end of the 7th atreet frontage.
The portion of the Ooldenberg estab¬

lishment fronting on K street is being
remodeled and made to conform with
the 7th street frontage in appearance.
The interior arrangement also is being
changed and a wider entrance provided.
It is stated that with the completion of
the 7th and K street frontages still an¬
other entrance to the establishment may
be provided on I street, and that there
may be further additions to the 8th street
frontage.

Fronts on Four Streets.
The portion of the Goldenberg estab¬

lishment fronting on I street now is used
for storage purposes. With the comple¬
tion of the building plan greater Golden¬
berg's will occupy the major portion of
the block bounded by 7th and 8th streets,
I and K streets, and will have entrances
on all of these thoroughfares.
In designing the new biuldings for the

establishment every effort has been made
to provide maximum daylight. The win¬
dows have been made as large as possi¬
ble. All of the conveniences of the up-
to-date department store will be provid¬
ed, such as rest and lunch rooms and
emergency hospital. The building is be¬
ing erected by the P. F. Gormley Com¬
pany.

HAS DUPLEX AUDITORIUM.
Hovel Photoplay House Accom¬

modates Late Comers.
In the plans for a new photo-play¬

house to be built In Detroit- a. duplex
auditorium li provided, says the Detroit
Free Press.
The arrangement enables late comers,

regardless of the time of their arrival,
to avoid the unsatisfactory experience of
viewing the last part of the chief pro¬
duction before they have seen the first
part. .

A sound-proof partition formed of two
.ucllned sheets of plate glass separatesthe two auditoriums. In each auditorium
the seats face the glass partition,through which the audience views the
screen on the rear wall of the oppositeauditorium where the photo-plays are
shown.
Those arriving after the principal

photo-play has commenced, take seats
with their backs to the screen on which
it is appearing and are entertained byshort productions on the opposite screen,
which Is behind the audience to which
the principal play Is being presented.
Presentation of the Important feature

having been completed on one screen, it
is transferred to the opposite screen, fol¬
lowing the shorter plaiys, and they In
turn- are transferred to the screen where
the longer play was appearing when the
late comers arrived.
The inclined surface of the two sbests

forming the glaas partition prevents
reflection of pictures thrown on the
screen in the rear of either auditorium.
Projection of the picture is made simul¬
taneously from a picture booth above
the glass partition and in the line of the
proscenium irch which transversely
separate the auditorium. The arches-
tra may be moved quickly from the pit
of one side to that of the other, while
the music of the pipe organ, which 1s to
be a feature of the house, may h« direct¬
ed Into one or the other of the audito¬
riums by opening or closing sound-proof
shutters.

,, _

In photo-play theaters as ordinarily
built, those entering too late to see the
beginning of a long production are
forced to see its last part first. Not only
is Its first part spoiled for them through
seolng the end before they have seen Its
beginning, but they fall to understand
Its story properly, if at all.

A FIREMEX'S MUSEUM.

Philadelphia Proposes to Retain the
Flavor of Old Tire Days.

From the Philadelphia Pries.
It waa not mucl more than fifty years

ago that the volunteer Are brigades were

. picturesque feature of the city's life. In
almost dally (or nightly) evidence. The
community depended on them for what¬
ever organised effort there waa to fight
the flamee. Of their efficiency In that
business It would seem the part of dis¬
cretion to speak briefly, and to dwell
rather on the venerable Institution of the
fire brigade and the undoubted promi¬
nence of the part It played in the city
and the nation's history.
To the small boy of half a century

ago every Are was. at least potentially,
an adventure. Fire gongs clapglng In
the dead of night were an Irresistible
temptation to climb across a shed roof,
down a rain pipe, over a fence and up an
alley to the street where the firemen were
pulling along at a sharp trot their gilded
and burnished engine, painted red or blue
or green, and glittering like a circus
chariot in the romantic light of lanterns
and torches.
Arrived at the scene of the Are, the real

excitement, however, was just beginning.
Here there was almost sure to be a battle
royal between rival companies over tse
possession of perhaps the single fire plug
within hose length of the conflagration,
and not Infrequently the glory of a com¬
pany depended (unofficially, of course)
rather on Its prowess In claiming and
holding a fire plug than Its actual record
In the saving of property. Moat young¬
sters were the secret allies of a given
company, and on the occaalon of a gen¬
erous scrimmage their secret was pretty
sure to come out. There are even those
who maintain that they would have pre-
erred a private Are. of reasonable pre¬
hensions, any day. to the stone throwing
.»lth its subsequent perils from ladis-
rimlnate nossle work.
Those were the days, of course, before

ve had professional base ball. Today one
s altogether In sympathy with the sur¬
vivors of the old companies who want to
srive their Interesting and valuable col¬
lection of apparatus to the city, on condi¬
tion that It be kept on exhibition In a
typical old-fashioned flrehouse on the
Parkway. Whether this latter part of
i he plan could be carried out 1s a ques¬
tion. There can be no question, however,
uut that the city wants the relies of a
highly romantic profession. An exhibit
such as the Volunteer Firs Association
.ould provide would prove for many a
' til and stirring chapter In the story of
.Vnerlcan life.

'f you want work, read the want col
r.« of The Star.

WASHINGTON SUBURBS AS SEEN BY THE CAMERA-CAPITOL HEIGHTS.

MARYLAND COMMUNITY
HAS HAD RAPID GROWTH

Capitol HeigKts, an Incorporated Town of
Prince Georges County, Now Has a

Population of 2,000 Residents.
bt j. crosby McCarthy.

Just across the Maryland-District line
in Prince Georges county and fronting
on the southeast boundary of the federal
territory is Capital Heights, a suburb of
modest homes designed to meet the
needs of home builders of limited cir¬
cumstances.
This suburb was first thrown open for

development about ten years ago. At
that time practically all the land in¬
cluded in the tract was in an extremely
rough state. There were no roads of
any consequence and but few houses.
Today Capitol Heights has a popula¬

tion of about 2,000 inhabitants. It is an
incorporated town of the state of Mary¬
land, and has its mayoc and town coun¬

cil. The interests of the residents of the
community also are looked after by an
efficient citizens' association. Co-opera¬
tion between this association and the
council recently brought about the in¬
stallation of electric lights throughout
the suburb. Among the recent additions

to the community is a twenty-flve-thou-
sand-dollar schoolhouse now in the
course of construction. It will be ready
for occupancy for the fall term, it is
stated.
Capitol Heights is bisected by the

military road connecting Annapolis and
Washington. That portion which passes
through the suburb is known as Central
avenue. Recently the roadway was

given a concrete surface for a distance
two and a half miles east of the Dis¬
trict line, which makes it one of the
best roads near Washington.
Capitol Heights occupies a rolling sec¬

tion of country which makes it suscep¬
tible to artistic development, and pro¬
vides good drainage. Ac^oining most
of the homes in the suburb are small
vegetable gardens, which are playing an

important part in the reduction of the
cost of living for their respective own¬
ers. The suburb having been developed
along lines which have appealed to the
home builders of limited means, the
majority of the houses in the community
are owned by their occupants.

BUILDING A GREATER GOLDENBERG S.

Architect's drawiag nhovriagr how 7th
street front will look when completed.

Land Valuation Made.
For the first time In thirty-two years,

an official valuation of the lands and for¬
ests of France has been made.
The result shows that France has 51,-

000.000 hectares for agricultural purposes,
of which only 340,000 hectares must be
deducted for the farms and outbuildings.
The actual surface available for agricul¬
tural purposes remains about the same
as it was thirty-two years ago.

Fewer Old Contractors.
From Construction News.

When competitive bids for the con¬

struction of building* are opened many
new men are found In line with blda
to present. The experienced men In
construction business are falling off in
number; many have given up in despair
Or have been forced to surrender un¬

conditionally on account of the present
system, under which profits to a con¬

tractor ars practically Impossible.
The men who get the bulk of the

work now are in most every Instance
beginners, men who never have served
an apprenticeship In any trade, and In
most cases are in a position to care lit¬
tle about loss because from this evil
they are immune, having nothing to
lose.
This subject has appeared In the

builders' journals at different times
and was at one time discussed by the
architects In a meeting of their as¬
sociation, but up to this time no ef¬
fective remedy has been suggested,
and If suggested it has not been put
In practice. Shall the contractors wait
until the architects, through mercy,
work out the problem for them by rea¬
son of the trouble, or will the con¬
tractors work out their own salvation
by following the examples set by other
Industries and professions?

*

PORTION OF 7th STREET FRONT NOW IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION.

Perils of Persistence.
Prom the Boston Transcript.
She.You know very well that you

had to ask me three times before I
would consent to. be your wife.
He.Yes. I know, and that only goes

to show that it is sometimes possible
to be too persistent.

HAWAIIANS' ttUEEE NAMES.

Mrs. Oyster. Atlantic Ocean and The
Stomach Are Examples.

From the Youtb'a Companion.
The natives of Hawaii are singularly

picturesque in their choice of names.

Mr. Scissors. The Thief, The Ghost, The
Fool, The Man Who Washes His Dim¬
ples, Mrs. Oyster, The Weary Lizzard,
The Husband of Kaneia (a male dog).
The Great Kettle, The First Nose, The
Atlantic Ocean, The Stomach, Poor
Pussy, Mrs. Turkey, The Tenth Heaven
are all names that have appeared in
the city directory.
They are often careless of the gender

or appropriateness of the names they
take. A householder on Beretania street,
Honolulu, is called The Pretty Woman
(Wahine Maikai); a male infant was

lately christened Mrs. Tompkins; one
little girl is named Samson; another,
The Man; Susan iKukenaj is a boy; so
are Polly Sarah, Jane Peter and Henry
Ann. A pretty little maid has been
named by her fond parents The Pig
Sty (Hale Pua). For some unknown
reason.or for no reason at all.one
boy is named The Rat Eater (Kamea
Oi i Ole).
The Rev. Dr. Coan of Hawaii pos¬

sessed the love of his flock. One morn¬

ing a child was presented for baptism
whose name was given by the parent#,
Mlkia. When the ceremony was finished
the parents assured the doctor that they

had named the baby for him.
"But my name is not Michael," said

the doctor, supposing Mikia to be aimed
thereat.
"We always hear your wife call you

mikia!" answered the mother. She had
mistaken Mrs. Coan's familiar "my dear"
for her husband's given name.
An old servant in Dr. Wight's family,

at Kohala, caused her grandchild to be
baptized in church The Doctor (Kauka);
that was its only name. By way of
compliment to the early physicians,
many children were named after their
drugs, as Joseph Squills. Miss Rhu¬
barb, The Emetic, The Doctor Who
Peeps in at a Door.
Names uncomplimentary, or even dis-

misting, are willingly borne by their
owners; others convey a pleasing and
graceful sentiment. Among the latter
are the Arch of Heaven fKa Ria Lani).
The River of Twilight (Ka Wia Linla),
The Delicate Wreath (Ka Lei ma Lii).
The name of Liliu O Kalani, the queen
nnw in retirement, means A Lily in the
Sky.

Eockefellers of Song.
From the Boston Transcript.
She.I'd give the world to be a great

opera singer.
He.Of course. You'd get It right

back again.

Irate Boarder.I thought you told me
I could sleep under blankets here of
nights?
Unperturbed Farmer.So ye kin, ef ye

want to, and you got the blankets..
Baltimore American.

Eight Room Ideals
Discriminating Home Buyers Should

Inspect Nos. 1920-22-24 on

Belmont Road

Individuality in each structure, artistic design
throughout and honestly built; two stories and
spacious attic; good width, good depth; garages
and modern conveniences. Two car lines three
minutes away. Superb location, with permanent
outlook on new park and Million Dollar bridge.
Six were sold from the plans.

Sample House, No. 1924,
Open Saturday and Sunday

William Todd, Agent
1406 G Street

Main 1026 North 4936

WRITER DESCRIBES .

"IDEAL LIVING ROOM"
Tt was on© of the most inviting and

most satisfactory living: rooms I have
seen, and yet It was wonderfully simple
and comparatively Inexpensive. That la
one reason why I want to tell you about
it. Another is because there are a num¬
ber of plain, practical rules In house deco¬
ration that can be followed by even the
inexperienced, riving satisfactory results,
writes Edith Charlton Salisbury, In Farm
and Fireside.
The prevailing: color In this living room

was a rich golden brown, which gave the
effect of softened sunlight. The room was
on the shady side of the house and needed
brightening. Golden brown, tans and
neutral browns, much the same color as
the paper in which our groceries used
to be wrapped, are particularly good
shades for living rooms, because they
are unobtrusive, never Jarring, always
friendly and harmonise pleasantly with
other colors we may wish to use.
The hardwood floor was covered with

two medium-sized, inexpensive axmln-
ster rugs, the colors in which were a
mingling of darker browns, dark rich
green and Just a hint of the softest red
imaginable. The ceiling was a deep
cream or soft ecru, moire paper which
extended beyond the ceiling, dropped over
on the wall and lost itself in the quiet
browns and greens that formed the fries*',
or border, in conventional design. The
window curtains, hung straight from the
top. were of simple madras and of the
shade of the ceiling. Side curtains were
of golden-brown red, a shade darker than
the wall and as much lighter than the
rugs. The wall paper was without design,
so the danger of monotony in coloring was
overcome by trimming the window drap¬
eries with broad bands of green to match
the green in rug and wall border.
The furniture fitted in perfectly with

the rest of the room, and yet there
was nothing especially noticeable about
it. One always remembered that the
chairs were comfortable; the table was
strong and roomy; plenty of space for
books and papers, and there was a low.
inviting couch. Tt had a brown red
cover, and the pillows were clothed in
washable covers of dark greens and gold¬
en browns, and one had a dress of dark
red.

Few Pictures on Walls.
A piano, low book shelves filled with

books and a thrifty looking fern grow¬
ing In one of the windows almost com¬

pleted the furnishings of this delight¬
ful room. There were a few pictures on

the walls.
If one were asked why this room, un¬

pretentious in every way, was so friend¬
ly in its simplicity the answer would
surely be because the one who planned
it had followed three cardinal principles
in the selection and use of colors, mak¬
ing the whole effect one of harmony. The
color had been chosen in regard to the
location, size and style of the room. It
was a dark room, so a warm color was
selected to give the effect of added sun¬
light. Also !t had been chosen in re¬
lation to the colors in the adjoining rooms.
Gradation in tone values had been ob¬
served in applying the color. The dark¬
est tint was on the floor, the next on
the wall, and the lightest on the celling,
while the intermediate shade was used
for draperies and in the furniture. One
seldom makes a mistake in putting the
darkest color on the floor. Only oc¬
casionally one sees a rug lighter than the
wall or draperies darker than either at
the doors and windows. In such cases
the room is always out of harmony and
the general effect unpleasant.

We Send You to Inspect
Property We Have for
Rent in an Automobile.

Of course, it is something new; no one else sup¬
plies this convenience to prospective tenants.

But the best description that can be given of any
premises falls short of the satisfaction of actual in¬
spection.

That's why we keep these six motor cars at your
service.to take you to see what appeals to you.

No charges and no obligation.
In our offices you'll find the biggest lists of desira¬

ble houses, apartments, office rooms - and stores.
located in all parts of town.

Just say which you want to look at.and when
it'll be convenient.and the auto will be on hapd.

To owners.We advance money on rentals
when property is in our hands.

Rental Realty Co., Inc.,
George M. Slye, Manager

222-246 Woodward Bldg. Phone Main 2084

Buy a Home
With Your
Rent Money.

AreYou Looking
for the Best

In a moderate price home,
convenient to two car lines,
The Best Residential Sec¬
tion, near two parks, then
inspect Sunday without fail,

314 Tennessee Ave. N.E.
Brief Description:

1. SI* spacious rooms.

2. Modern tiled bathroom.
3. High-grade r» lnforced steel con¬

struction.
.I. Handsome hardwood finish through¬

out.
5. Electric light* automatic push-

button system..
6. Beautifully papered and decorated.
7. Elegant oak mantel with orna¬

mental tile tn*e and French
bevel mirror In parlor.

8. Magnificent art domes In dining
room and reception hall.

». Broad plate rail In dining room.

10. Conveniently arranged kitchen with
.'built-in" cabinet.

11. "Detroit Jewel" gas range.
12. Bathroom has two doors.one from

front bedroom.
13. Three sunny bedrooms.
14. Plenty of '.loaet*.
15. Sauitary plumbing system.
10. Hot-water beating plant.
17. I.arge. dry cement pellar.
18. Stationary washtubs.
1». Large colonial front porch.
20. Two rear porches.
21. Beautiful terraced lawn.
22. Convenient to cars, schools,

churches, etc.
23. Xear beautiful Lincoln Park.
24. Electric lights throughout.

To Inspect:
To Inspect these homes, take any East Capitol street car. set

off at Lincoln Park and Tennessee avenue and you are within
one square of the properties, or take 13th and D streets car and
eet off at 13th and C streets northeast, and you are within one-

half square of the properties. OR PHONE MAIN 1597 AND WE
WILL MOTOR YOU OUT. OPEN AND LIGHTED UNTIL » P.M.

PHILLIPS & SAGER,
715 14th Street Northwest.
Phoae for Asto Isnln M
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Exterior View of Tennessee Avenue Homes.

Sample House
Open


